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Statistics on families served
and diagnosis.
Number of families served
over the year 255
Predominant Diagnosis of
children youth served in
South Philadelphia
ADHD: 46
Autism: 33
Anxiety: 23
ODD: 20
Depression: 20
Unspecified Disruptive: 19
Disruptive Mood: 7
PTSD: 6
And others
Bala Cynwyd office
(Montgomery, Bucks and
Delaware Counties)
Autism: 60
ADHD: 26
Unspecified Disruptive: 15
Anxiety : 8
Depression:10
And others

Our mission is to facilitate recovery and improve the overall quality
of life for children and adults with behavioral health problems and
developmental disabilities. Using an individualized behavior analytic
case formulation and the evidence-based treatments from applied
behavioral science, BATP seeks to improve the behavioral health
and wellbeing of children, families, and adults. Our goal is to
strengthen the community’s capacity to deal with behavioral
health issues through the delivery of behavior analytically based,
time limited, accountable effective and accessible treatment
oriented behavioral services. We believe that the highest quality
services are best provided through theoretically guided, highly
trained, and clinically competent behavioral health professionals in
collaboration with families, public agencies, and involved
community members. We respect families and seek to empower
families to live life in accord with their higher values and to help
their children overcome their behavioral health disabilities. We are
committed to supporting and guiding our staff to help them grow in
a healthy, friendly, community-oriented environment.
CORE Values: Using behavior analytic theory and case formulation
to improve the quality of life for children and families impacted by
behavioral health issues and developmental disabilities.
Vision
We envision an agency that is built on providing the best and the
brightest staff to render behavior analytically informed structured,
time limited, treatment-oriented services in collaboration with
families. We envision that when a person thinks of Behavior Analysis
& Therapy Partners the factors that immediately come to mind are
satisfied customers, strong oversight of services delivered, research
based clinical interventions, cultural competence, accountability
for clinical outcomes, high quality, and well supervised and trained
ethical staff.

Programs
Our programs provide accountable, data driven, time limited (two years or less) and intensive
evidenced based behavioral and behavioral family therapy and behavioral management
services to children from age 1 to 21 years of age. We service children and families in
Philadelphia, Montgomery, Bucks and Delaware Counties.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
BATP currently services 152 children/youth across Philadelphia, Delaware, Bucks and
Montgomery Counties in Intensive Behavioral Health Services, Individual and our Intensive
Behavioral Health Services, Applied Behavior Analysis Program (IBHS ABA programs). The
office servicing Philadelphia County is in South Philadelphia (contracted with Community
Behavioral Health (CBH)), and the other counties are serviced out of the Bala Cynwyd
location (contracted with Magellan Behavioral Health and soon Community Care Behavioral
Health (CCBH)). In South Philadelphia there are currently 70 children/youth in the IBHS
Individual program and 32 in the IBHS ABA program. BATP is the Regionalized preferred
provider for 9 High Schools/1 elementary school in the South Philadelphia area. In Bala
Cynwyd there are currently 34 children/youth in the IBHS ABA program and 16 children/youth
in the IBHS Individual program. In addition to these programs through Medicaid, BATP
continues to serve several children in its Early Intervention Program (EI). The EI program is not
covered in this report. BATP has serviced 255 children/youth over the course of the year.
As an initial Annual QM plan, there are areas showing where BATP’s strengths are and where
areas of improvement are needed. Adaptive behavior areas were identified by the
Vineland3 assessment. The Vineland3 the comprehensive interview, parent/caregiver form is a
standardized measure focused on areas of adaptive behavior, as well as internalizing and
externalizing maladaptive behavior. It reports these scores in comparison to other children
and teens in the same age group. This assessment includes information according to the
parent/caregiver about a child’s adaptive behaviors, maladaptive behaviors, and compares
domain-level strengths and weaknesses. The adaptive behavior domains include a child’s
communication skills, daily living skills, socialization, and motor skills. In addition, since the
Vineland is parent scored, changes in the Vineland represent an excellent measure to
conduct evaluation as to the overall effectiveness of our program by an independent from
the clinician evaluator (the parent/caregiver).
Due to flux of patients and the time required to take pre-post data, we were able to assess
74% of our clients in Bala’s ABA program. Of these clients we used the standardized reliable
change formula to determine if clinically significant and reliable changes occurred. Overall,
clinically significant progress was achieved for 68% of the clients.
The CANS (Child and Adolescent Needs and Strengths) is designed for use as a retrospective
quality improvement device demonstrating an individual child/youth's progress. The CANS
dimension scores have been shown to be valid outcome measures in intensive services. The
CANS has demonstrated reliability and validity. All clinicians are annually recertified in the
administration of the CANS which makes it unique in that BATP has a trained workforce on the
tool rating it. It has high construct validity for the key domains, and high face validity.
CANS data for Bala showed that out of a total of 68 clients served over the year (including
discharges), 55.9% improved.
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The BASC3 assessment is a relatively new assessment for the agency. The Behavior Assessment
System for Children – Third Edition (BASC-3; Reynolds & Kamphaus, 2015) is an individuallyadministered, norm-referenced, comprehensive set of rating scales and forms designed to
inform understanding of the behaviors and emotions of children and adolescents ages 2 years
through 21 years, 11 months. The Parent Rating Scale is utilized. This measures the child’s
behavior patterns in home, community, and/or school settings. In the past the CBCL was
utilized but we switched to the BASC a little over a year ago. There were some issues with
getting the switch over to the BASC and the on-line forms completed. Completion of these
assessments will be reviewed with clinicians to ensure timely submission. There will be an
addendum added to the QM report by August with updates from the completed BASC3
assessments.
Treatment plans and FBAs were scored using a rubric which showed an overall strength in
scores for these clinical documents.
An additional strength for BATP is the overall family satisfaction with the services they are
receiving from BATP. Additionally, the overall satisfaction of the staff who work at BATP was
high.
As the preferred regionalized provider in South Philly, BATP engages in bi-weekly or
monthly meetings with schools in order to ensure consistency of intervention, provision of
quality services, and supported generalization of client progress. Over the course of the
2021-2022 school year a total of 137 meetings with schools we serve were conducted. These
meetings occur on a scheduled basis (biweekly/monthly or as needed as client needs arise) to
promote clear lines of communication between schools and BATP. With these open lines of
communication, we are able to maximize client progress across settings. Our staff participate
in IEP meetings and engage in regular communication with our school partners.
South Philly had several new admissions over the year, totaling 40. Although it was good to
increase the numbers of youth, who receive our services, it was noted that the paperwork
submission for these initial cases were not within the time frames outlined in the regulations.
Whereas in Bala Cynwyd, where the number of new admissions was much less, at 10 clients,
paperwork submission was within time frames outlined in the IBHS regulations.
Those areas that need improvement are noted and a plan is in place to address each one
and to continue to monitor outcomes of such. Below is the breakdown of each item that was
scored/assessed and an action plan on how to address any weaknesses noted.
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PURPOSE and SCOPE of QUAILTY MANAGEMENT
The purpose of BATP’s Quality Management (QM) System is to ensure excellent behavioral
health care outcomes for the children, adolescents, and families served in our
communities. Our success in implementing this program is essential to assuring that
behavioral health practices and services provided in our communities meet high standards for
quality and accessibility, demonstrate best practices, utilize evidence‐based methods and
comply with all Federal and State regulatory requirements. The QM System will encompass the
full spectrum of behavioral health care services rendered and address the evaluation of those
services to ensure that medically necessary, appropriate care is provided in accordance with
contractual and regulatory requirements. Input from clients, providers and community
stakeholders will also be essential to delivering meaningful services. Implementation of our QM
System embraces the following quality improvement principles:
•

The people we serve come first - Services must be responsive and designed to meet the
needs of the children, youth and families we serve. Data related to complaints and
grievances, as well as satisfaction survey responses are essential to quality improvement
and in the design and implementation of new services.

•

Data informed practice -Successful Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) processes
create feedback loops, using data to inform practice and measure results. Tools and
methods that turn data into information and foster knowledge and understanding are
used to inform quality‐care decisions.

•

Quality improvement is continuous - A continual process of data‐gathering, measuring
and analysis is essential to assessing performance, identifying service gaps, determining
roots causes, implementing improvement strategies, and testing their outcome. Quality
improvement involves everyone.

•

Quality improvement involves everyone – It is the responsibility of every person within
the organization and throughout the service system. Every individual influences
outcomes and contributes to building and developing quality. Leadership support for &
involvement in CQI is essential. Agency executives/supervisors and the Partners must
provide strong leadership, direction, and support for quality improvement activities to
affect lasting performance improvement.

CONTINUOUS QUALITY MANAGEMENT
BATPs Quality Management System is designed on Deming’s Plan–Do–Study–Act model of
Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI).
•

Plan -The process of defining and planning our Program – processes, evaluation and
remediation – in a manner best suited to meet the needs of the clients we
serve. (Strategic, Operational, Quality Management and Risk Prevention plans)
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•

Do - The process of implementing the planned program throughout the service
network. (The provision of services by the clinicians and direct care workers.)

•

Check - The process of systematically monitoring services, collecting data, obtaining
feedback; analyzing findings and identifying trends, strengths, and opportunities for
improvement. (The system‐wide review and analysis of service indicators and
outcomes)

•

Act - The process of implementing performance improvement activities to overcome
barriers to quality services and remedy deficiencies. This also involves follow‐up to
assess the effectiveness of the performance improvement activities implemented. If
found to be ineffective, or if more improvement is needed or desired, the cycle
continues to the Plan phase again and the process repeats. (Implementing changes
to address deficits). While quality is the responsibility of all in the BATP agency, clinical
quality will be a primary focus for and responsibility of the clinical supervisors.
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REPORT SPECIFICS
KEY INDICATORS – Data and Performance

I) Clinical
1. Improvement in behaviors as noted by standardized assessment data (taking the
Reliable Change Index pre-post and noting standard deviation of 1.97 as cut off (which
is the level at the 97% confidence interval).
a. South Philadelphia – BASC data: In SP IBHS, the agency recently switched from the
CBCL to the BASC for a standardized measure to gauge progress in behaviors. This
switch was made as it was assessed that it would answer the needs of the agency
better. Due to this, the BASC data is preliminary, and an addendum will be completed
once more data is received. For the ABA program in SP, the Vineland is utilized. This
data will be available for the next report as the program began in November 2021.
b. Bala Cynwyd – Vineland for ABA data:
At the present time, the Bala Cynwyd office serves 50 clients. Of the 50 clients, 34 are in the
ABA program and have a diagnosis of autism spectrum disorder. The Vineland is a
standardized measure to gauge progress in adaptive skills. The assessment is conducted by
the parent with the clinician’s assistance every 6 months. As the measure is from the
parent/guardian’s perspective, it represents an independent measure of the program’s
effectives. In addition, for BATP, the Vineland serves as an instrument to determine children
and adolescent client’s developmental needs for intervention to stimulate medically
necessary growth for the autism spectrum and developmentally disabled population at BATP.
Out of the 34 clients in the ABA program, 7 were admitted less than 6 months ago so were not
eligible to have two Vineland scores. The total number of cases that met the criteria of having
2 Vineland assessment scores, 6 months apart was 27. We were able to secure 2 Vineland
assessment scores, 6 months apart for 19 out of the 27 eligible clients (70%).
Determining change can be done using a valid and reliable instrument as source for control.
This comes about by asking how stable the instrument is. The Vineland discusses how much
variation and error is contained in the measure.
According to Neil Jacobson, the concept of reliable and “clinically significant change” rests
on two questions being addressed at the level of each individual client:
•

“Has the patient changed sufficiently to be confident that the change is beyond that
which could be attributed to measurement error? — “reliable change” and

•

How does the end state of the patient compare with the scores observed in socially
and clinically meaningful comparison groups? — “clinically significant change.”

See for deeper review of these concepts:
Ronk, F.R., Hooke, G.R. & Page, A.C. (2016). Validity of clinically significant change
classifications yielded by Jacobson-Truax and Hageman-Arrindell methods. BMC
Psychiatry 16, 187. https://doi.org/10.1186/s12888-016-0895-5
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To calculate this, clinically significant and reliable change is considered when a score falls
outside the error and hence the difference for the measure. The confidence of who true the
change is based on how much outside. The standard cutoff for 97% confidence is roughly
twice the standard error of the difference.
To answer the question applied to BATP clients, the score from the earliest and the most recent
administration of the Vineland-3 were collected. The score was compared, and the difference
was observed. The difference was divided by the standard error of the measure obtained from
rd

the manual for Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales-3 Edition. Next, the score was compared
to ± 1.97 to obtain reliable change at 97% confidence interval.
The age of the clients ranged from 3 to 17.5 years. The average age being 9 years and 2
months. Using the reliable change index, 14 of the 19 participants (74%) made “clinically
significant progress” over the course of six months overall.
A net improvement was when a client made clinically significant change in net on at least
one more scale that regressed.
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On the Adaptive Behavior Measure – 13 (68%) netted progress

Another way to look at change is assessing overall, how many scales made improvement vs.
how many did not reach clinically significant progress or even regressed. Out of a total of 107
scales, 43% showed clinically significant and reliable progress while 47% remained unchanged
and only 5% regressed.
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Analyzing deeper to determine where our clients were progressing, regressing or stagnant, we
analyzed our scores for each of the specific domain scores for the Vineland. Taking this view,
on the Scales: 9 (47%) progressed in Communication, 8 (42%) in Daily Living and 13 (68%) in
Socialization

Externalizing Behaviors (i.e., aggression, defiance, impulsivity, inattention...) 11% improved
while 68% had no change (this will be a focus area for improvement –see summary)
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Internalizing Behaviors (i.e., anxiety, depression, withdrawal....), 16% progressed while 63%
remained unchanged (see summary for action plan).

c. CANS: In Bala Cynwyd, the use of the CANS (Child Adolescent Needs and Strengths) is
required by the MCO. The CANS is designed for use either as a prospective assessment
tool for decision support and recovery planning or as a retrospective quality
improvement device demonstrating an individual child/youth's progress. The CANS
dimension scores have been shown to be valid outcome measures in residential
treatment, intensive community treatment, foster care and treatment foster care,
community mental health, and juvenile justice programs. The CANS has demonstrated
reliability and validity.
CANS data for Bala – out of a total of 68 clients served over the year (including
discharges), 55.9% improved.
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2. Utilization review – # of clients with hour reduction in prescription of services (over 2
years)
a. South Philly – 12 clients (12%) have been serviced over 2 years. Of those 12, there
has not been a decrease in prescribed hours. With the switch over to IBHS Regionalized,
many of these hours remained the same as youth were re-assessed.

b. Bala Cynwyd – One method to determine improvement is the reduction of service hours a
client receives. The theory is that if the services are working, then the client will need less
hours. Of course, many individual differences come into play here and some clients, are
always going to be deep end service users, but the theory itself has some face validity. We
investigated this for long term service using clients at BATP. 16 clients (32%) have been
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serviced over 2 years. Of those 16, 9 clients decreased in hours prescribed = 5 clients have
decreased in all hours prescribed and an additional 3 decreased in BHT hours prescribed
(BC remained the same) and 1 decreased in BC hours prescribed (BHT hours increased)

This suggests that BATP has lessened service hours in cases where appropriate so as not to
build unnecessary dependence and when children/teens have reached a plateau in
treatment.
3. Utilization of authorized hours – Serviced Hours
a. South Philadelphia- for SP numbers are based on authorized hours vs serviced hours for ALL
STAFFED CASES (cases that were not staffed due to staffing shortages were not included in
the SP numbers)

b. Bala Cynwyd – for Bala numbers they are based on all hours authorized even if the
cases were not staffed – therefore, there is lower utilization in Bala than SP since SP took
those cases not staffed out of their report. This shows that utilization is low as a result of
the staffing shortages.
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II) Documentation
1. Contact is made to the family within 7 days of referral.
Due to staffing issues, contact to the family was not made by the clinician but contact was made
by the CM in all cases. If an evaluation was needed, an appointment was made. Eight of the 14
admissions in Bala Cynwyd came in with previous evaluations/WOs. In SP all admissions were
evaluated by BATP psychologists.
2. Initial paperwork completed within IBHS licensing regulation timeframes (Assessment 15 days
IBHS/30 days ABA; Initial Treatment Plan 30 days IBHS/45 days ABA-ALL EXTENDED BY 15 DAYS
DUE TO COVID EMERGENCY ORDER)
a. South Philadelphia – 40 intakes were completed – out of those, 13 FBAs, 19
Treatment Plans and only 10 had both completed on time as indicated
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b. Bala Cynwyd – 14 intakes were completed – out of those, all treatment plans were
written within time frames indicated and Assessments completed. Out of those 5
treatment plans were completed prior to the Assessment dates (where it should be the
other way around).
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3. Treatment Plans and FBAs are clinically focused as measured on reviews
a. South Philadelphia – 14 treatment plans were reviewed using a BATP scoring format
focusing on clinical items. Scoring as indicated:
EXCELLENT = 95-100%; GOOD = 80-94%; FAIR = 65-79%; POOR = <64%

Based on Scoring Criteria indicated above (excellent = 95% +, Good = 80-94%, Fair = 65-79%,
Poor <65
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b. Bala Cynwyd - 21 treatment plans were reviewed using a BATP scoring format focusing on
clinical items. Scoring as indicated:
EXCELLENT = 95-100%; GOOD = 80-94%; FAIR = 65-79%; POOR = <64%
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c. FBAs – SP also scored FBAs completed using CBH’s template – out of the 13 reviewed, the
average score was 85%.

Other – Satisfaction
1. Family Satisfaction results
a. South Philadelphia
Overall Percentage of Customer Satisfaction – South Philly
The case managers surveyed twenty parents (20% of clients), and a parent’s response did not
apply to the options in five inventory questions (i.e., questions 4,5,7,8 & 9). This discrepancy was
considered while calculating the percentage of responses for each question and the overall
responses. The percentage of responses for each Likert scale score was derived by dividing
each scale’s frequency by 20 for questions 1,2,3, 6, & 10, and 19 for questions 4,5,78 & 9.
The general customer satisfaction data was calculated by dividing the total number of
responses by the possible number of responses multiplied by 100% [i.e., (816/975) X 100%]. The
data (in the figure1 below) indicates that 83.7% of BATP customers were highly satisfied with
the services received from BATP South Philly clinicians. (See attachment A for each individual
question results)
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Summary
Overall, 83.7% of BATP South Philly customers were highly satisfied with their services. Analysis of
the questions' responses also revealed that parents allocated more responses to Likert scale
ratings 4 and 5 for each question. Thus, suggesting good social validity.
Areas of Improvement: Clinicians may need to provide more parents training using behavioral
skills training (BST) to improve parents’ implementation of the strategies to discipline.
Further, since about 30% of our parents were less confident about their ability to discipline,
BATP may need to provide more training for BCs to teach parents to discipline their children. It
could also be that some parents who used coercive methods of parenting before the therapy
are not yet skilled at using supportive techniques of parenting.
b. Bala Cynwyd
Overall percentage of customer satisfaction - Bala Cynwyd
The case manager randomly surveyed ten parents (20% of clients). The report describes the
overall customer satisfaction rate of BATP customers and their percentage of responses to
each question. The percentage of responses for each Likert scale score was derived by
dividing the scale’s frequency by 10 for all the questions.
The general customer satisfaction data was calculated by dividing the total number of
responses by the possible number of responses, multiplied by 100% [i.e., (419/500) X 100%].
Overall percentage of client satisfaction, 83.8% of BATP Bala Cynwyd customers were highly
satisfied with the services they receive.

Summary
Overall, 83.8% of BATP Bala customers were highly satisfied with their services. Analysis of the
questions' responses also revealed that parents allocated more responses to Likert scale
ratings 4 and 5 for each question (i.e., 0% to Likert scale 1, 3% to 2, 16% to 3, 42% to 4, and 39%
to Likert scale 5), and this suggests good social validity. (See attachment B for findings on each
question)
Areas of Improvement: Clinicians may need to provide more parent training using behavioral
skills training (BST) to improve parents’ implementation of the strategies to discipline and teach
their children new skills. Additionally, the BCs need to work on program generalization to help
parents utilize the skills they have acquired to solve other problems.
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2. Employee Satisfaction
Employees were polled to gather data on overall job satisfaction along with several questions
relating to the four categories reported below. Overall employee satisfaction is 88%.

Satisfaction in 4 categories: Communication, Resources, Benefits/Pay, Supervision
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Parent Testimonials (names of staff and client removed):
“I love BATP everyone in the office is really nice and kind and the service my son get is great”.
“Yall are doing good with services.... the services are great”.
“Services are great, (CM) helped me get a dresser when I needed one, you guys care about
us personally it’s not only about services”.
“I really like the program that (BC) is implementing”
“(BHT) is doing great with (client’s name)”
“(BC) is very helpful”
“I am very satisfied with both of the services (BHT/BC) that they are providing”
“(BC) has really good communication with the family, flexible”
“(child) really likes (BC) and (BHT)”
3. STAFF: 90
BREAKDOWN: Behavior Consultants (BC); Mobile Therapists (MT); Behavioral Health Technicians
(BHTs)
a. South Philly – Our office in South Philly is a multicultural mix of a variety of mental health
professions from different trainings and backgrounds. There are 11 clinicians (BC/MTs)- 8
are Licensed Behavior Specialists (LBS), 2 of the LBSs are also Licensed Professional
Counselors (LPCs); 27 Direct Care Staff (BHTs)
b. Bala – there are 16 clinicians (BC/MT), 2 are BCBAs and LBSs, 4 more are LBSs; 17 BHTs-of
those 8 are (Registered Behavior Technicians (RBTs))
c. Licensed Psychologists – 3 evaluators and 2 partners 1 of which is also LPC and BCBA
d. Supervisors/Directors – 8 supervisors (4 PT)- all LBS and 4 BCBAs, 1is also LCSW
e. 4 staff were enrolled in post graduate ABA courses with assistance from BATP; 2 staff are
enrolled in a MA program for ABA (1 receiving assistance from BATP); 1 staff getting BA
with BATP assistance; 3 interns (Temple and Drexel) for the year; 8 staff have/are
receiving supervision to become BCBAs
f. BATP has agreements with 3 universities (Brandman University, Purdue University, Missouri
State) for postgraduate/graduate work.
g. Racial breakdown:
SP – Clinicians: 8 Black, 2 White, 1 Hispanic
Direct Care (BHTs): 25 Black, 2 White
Bala – Clinicians: 8 Black, 7 White, 1 Hispanic
Direct Care (BHTs): 7 Black, 10 White
Admin/Supervisors/Evaluators: 5 Black, 12 White, 2 Hispanic
Overall Summary of Findings/Action Plans:
As an initial Annual QM plan, there were areas needing improvement noted. Additionally,
there were areas that showed where the agencies strengths are currently. Namely, in the
Vineland scores, there was evidence that clinically significant improvements occurred on
adaptive behavior. 68% of our clients showed a net increase in adaptive sills during 6 months
of treatment and 74% of our children and teens seeing clinically significant enhancement on
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the overall measure of the scale itself. Overall, 43% of the scales the Vineland measured
showed clinical benefit with less than 5% of the scales showing any sign of regression. Given
the lack of contact with peers due to COVID shutting down the schools, we were even
pleasantly surprised to find 68% of our children improved in a clinically significant fashion in
socialization and 42% in communication This is particularly valuable for two reasons (1) the
Vinelands are graded by the parents, so this represents a parent's overall evaluation of the
child’s treatment and thus can be seen as independent support. (2) As the Vineland scale is
normalized, clients would be expected (even if learning and acquiring new skills) an increase
in skills which shows facilitated development and growth beyond the typical learning of life.
We believe this is important information for families seeking services with BATP.
Although overall, there was progress seen in most of the clients on a vast majority of scales, it is
critical to mention the externalizing and internalizing scores on the Vineland remained mostly
unchanged. Internalizing represents issues like anxiety and depression, while externalizing
represents issues like conduct problems and aggression. Thus, we see the lack of progress in
these areas as fertile ground for improvement. There could have been many reasons for lack
of improvement, including the stress of the Covid-19 pandemic or that given the primary
diagnosis was on the autism spectrum, the staff were focused on the building of adaptive skills
and not the internalizing or externalizing issues. The lack of progress for these scales is an issue
that we hope to remedy, as it is one of the core values of the company: What our children
and adolescents feel is important to them, their families, and us as an agency. Children and
adolescents with accompanying anxiety or depression should know BATP is a place to have
these issues addressed. We will further train our supervisors and staff in taking a more active
role in identifying these children and adolescents to ensure these factors are assessed and
treatments such as collaborative goal setting, behavioral activation for depression, and
graduated exposure to lessen anxiety find their way into the treatments. At the agency wide
quality level, these areas will be addressed by having supervisors concurrently review
assessment scores with the clinicians in supervision to identify appropriate protocols.
Additionally, trainings for the Bala staff will include topics on the Behavioral Treatment of
Anxiety and Depression. We currently have a training planned to address behavioral
treatment for complicated grief and loss as a couple of our clients suffered death of family
members due to COVID. On the externalizing disorder end, further trainings on Behavioral
Parent Training, contingency management, functional behavioral assessment to intervention,
and a review of curriculum will be conducted for all staff.
The BASC3 assessment was relatively new assessment for the agency. It was rolled out less than
a year ago for both Bala Cynwyd and Philadelphia Offices. Like the Vineland it is parent
scored. Unlike the Vineland, it has a greater focus on broad based behavioral issues and less
but still a strong focus on adaptive behavior. It is to be our primary outcome measure for
children with emotional and behavioral disorders, as well as other psychiatric conditions like
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder. Changes on the instrument will be assessed using the reliable
change score methodology for scores that start or end in the clinical or at-risk range. In the
past the CBCL was utilized but we switched to the BASC a little over a year ago. There were
some issues with getting the switch over to the BASC and the on-line forms completed.
Completion of these assessments will be reviewed with clinicians to ensure timely submission.
There will be an addendum added to the QM report by August with updates from the
completed BASC3 assessments.
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Overall, in Bala, clinicians rate children and their progress by a utilization instrument referred to
as the CANs. By clinician rating, roughly fifty six percent of all children in our Bala Office are
making strong progress. While the clinician rating is lower than parent scoring on the Vineland,
this can be due to several factors including (1) the population was broader than just children
with autism including our core emotional and behavioral disorder children, (2) clinicians being
harsher with ratings than parents but (3) most likely due to the lack of standardization
regarding validity and reliability of the CANs. All these factors will be explored in depth and
discussed with Community Round Table at our next meeting and training from them.
Treatment plans and FBAs were scored using a clinical rubric. In South Philly, the overall
treatment plans that scored in the Good/Excellent range were 57% while in Bala those in the
Good/Excellent range were 71%. The average score of the FBAs in South Philly was 84%. Some
of the variation in scores could be due to rater variability. In South Philly, supervisors will
continue to focus on Goals and Objectives being measurable and specific and the overall
quality of the treatment plans.
Utilization varied across the two offices as the data collected was not the same. In SP, the
utilization numbers are reported for those cases that are staffed and from those numbers, the
serviced hours were calculated. Whereas, in Bala Cynwyd, the numbers include the unstaffed
cases. Therefore, there appears to be more underutilization in Bala but that may not
necessarily be the case as those numbers included cases that were not staffed. There have
been staffing issues across the industry as qualified staff are in low supply. We are continuing
to recruit and to train individuals to work within the agency.
Family and staff satisfaction was high across the agency. BATP will continue to gather
satisfaction surveys throughout the year and increase the number of parents that we reach.
We will also add a survey for clients over the age of 12 specifically geared towards gathering
how satisfied he/she is with the services received.
Paperwork submission for initial cases was not within acceptable time frames in SP. This was
due to the number of new cases that came in and the need to monitor the paperwork
submission timelier. Paperwork submission in Bala was within time frames outlined in the IBHS
regulations. On-going paperwork submission timeframes will be tracked better going forward
to ensure within regulations.
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Attachment A
SOUTH PHILADELPHIA PARENT SATISFACTION SURVEY INDIVIDUAL QUESTION RESULTS
ANALYSIS OF PARENT’S RESPONSE TO EACH QUESTION
Questions 1 & 2: Acquisition of practical disciplinary techniques and techniques for teaching
new skills
The chart in Figure 2 shows that the surveyed parents reported that they learned
disciplinary techniques from BATP providers. 5% learned “very little” techniques, 30% learned a
few methods, 40% - learned several techniques, and 25% learned “very useful” techniques.
Additionally, 10% of our parents indicated learning “very little” techniques to teach new
skills. 20% learned a few techniques, 45% learned several techniques, and 25% learned “very
useful” new techniques to teach new skills. In total, 95% of the respondents learned some
disciplinary techniques from our providers, and 90% learned some techniques for teaching
their children new skills.
Figure 2

Question 3: Regarding improvement in the relationship between parents and clients.
Figure 3 reveals that 25% of the parents reported no change in how they get along with their
children, 30% said they are getting along “somewhat better”, and 45% reported getting along
very much better than before. In general, about 75% (i.e., 30 + 45) reported improving their
relationships with their children.
Figure 3
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Question 4: Regarding parents’ confidence in their ability to discipline their children.
Figure 4 shows that 15.85% of parents were much less confident in their ability to discipline their
children. Another 15.85% were somewhat less confident, 5.2% noted no change in their
confidence, and 10.5% reported increased confidence. 52.6% of the parents were much more
confident in their ability to discipline their wards. Overall, the percentage of parents that
reported improved confidence (10.5 + 52.6 = 63.1%) is greater than those with less change and
no change in confidence (i.e., 15.85 + 15.85+ 5.2 = 36.9%).
Figure 4

Question 5 &6: Improvement in clients' problem behaviors and compliance level.
Figure 5 shows that 5.2% of the parents opined that their children’s initial problem behaviors
got somewhat worse. 36.8% reported somewhat improvement, and 57.9% indicated great
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improvement. Further, 5% noted that their ward's non-compliance behaviors were somewhat
worse, 15% said there was no improvement, 30% reported somewhat improvement, and 50%
indicated significant improvement in their ward's compliance behavior. A total of 94.8% of the
parents reported improvement, i.e., a decrease in problem behaviors (36.9% = somewhat
improvement and 57.9% significant improvements). Similarly, 80% of the parents, i.e. (30% =
somewhat improved, 50% = greatly improved), reported significant improvement in their
ward's compliance levels.
Figure 5

Question 7: Satisfaction with clients' progress
Figure 6 reveals that 5.2% of the parents were “somewhat dissatisfied” with their child’s
progress; 15.9% were neutral; and 36.8% were “somewhat satisfied,” and 42.1% were very
satisfied. The total percentage of satisfied parents is 78.9% (36.8 + 42.1). No parent reported
being very dissatisfied with their child’s progress.
Figure 6
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Question 8: The Degree to which the clients' treatment program has indirectly helped
other personal/family problems.
Figure 7 indicates that all BATP customers, 100% (57.9% + 42.1%) of the parents, believe that the
treatment programs have helped them with other personal/general problems. 57.9%
indicated that the treatments have somewhat helped, and 42.1% opined that the treatments
have very much helped.
Figure 7

Question 9: Parents' rating on whether their child’s treatment was good or poor
The bar chart in figure 8 indicates parents did not rate clients’ treatment programs as “very
poor” or “poor.” 10.5% of the parents rated their programs as adequate, 42.1% said the
treatments were good, and 47.4% rated them as “very good.” In total, all the parents i.e.,
100% (10.5% +42.1% +47.4%) were optimistic about the treatment programs.
Figure 8
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Question 10: Parents' general belief about the programs
Figure 9 shows that most parents liked the programs they participated in; 70% indicated that
they very much liked the programs, 20% liked it “somewhat,” and 10% were neutral. No parent
disliked their treatment program. In general, about 90% were affirmative about the treatment
programs.
Attachment B
BALA Parent Satisfaction Survey – Individual question results
ANALYSIS OF PARENT’S RESPONSE TO EACH QUESTION.
Question 1 & 2: Acquisition of practical disciplinary techniques and techniques for teaching
new skills
The chart in Figure 2 shows that the surveyed parents reported that they learned some
disciplinary techniques from BATP providers. 40% learned a few methods, 50% learned several
techniques, and 10% learned very useful techniques.
Similarly, 40% of our parents indicated learning a few techniques to teach new
skills. 50% learned several techniques, and 10% learned very useful new techniques to teach
new skills. In other words, 100% of the respondents learned some disciplinary techniques and
methods for teaching their children new skills.
Figure 2

Question 3: Regarding improvement in the relationship between parents and clients.
Figure 3 reveals that 10% of the parents reported no change in how they get along with their
children, 80% said they are getting along somewhat better, and 10% reported getting along
very much better than before. About 90% (i.e., 80 + 10) reported improving their relationships
with their children.
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Figure 3

Question 4: Regarding parents’ confidence in their ability to discipline their children.
Figure 4 shows that 10% of parents noted no change in their confidence in disciplining their
children. 70% reported somewhat more confidence, and 20% reported increased confidence.
90% (70 + 20) of the parents were much more confident in their ability to discipline their
children.
Figure 4

Questions 5 &6: Improvement in clients' problem behaviors and compliance level.
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Figure 5 shows that 10% of the parents opined that their children’s initial problem behaviors
remained the same. 40% reported somewhat improvement, and 50% said their wards initial
problem behaviors greatly improved. Further, 20% of the parents reported no change in their
ward's compliance level, 50% noted some improvement in compliance, and 30% reported
significant improvement in their ward's compliance behavior. A total of 90% of the parents
reported improvement, i.e., a decrease in problem behaviors (40% = somewhat improvement
and 50% significant improvements). Similarly, 80% of the parents, i.e. (50% = somewhat
improved, 30% = greatly improved), reported significant improvement in their ward's
compliance levels.
Figure 5

Question 7: Satisfaction with clients' progress

Figure 6 reveals that 10% of the parents were somewhat dissatisfied with their ward’s progress
and 90% were very satisfied. No parent reported being very dissatisfied with their child’s
progress.
Figure 6
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Question 8: The Degree to which the clients' treatment program has indirectly helped other
personal/family problems.

Figure 7 indicates that 30% of BATP customers indicated that the treatments have neither
hindered nor helped their ability to solve different problems (i.e., generalizability), and 70%
believe that the treatment programs have somewhat helped them solve other
personal/general issues.
Figure 7

Question 9: Parents' rating on whether their child’s treatment was good or poor.
The bar chart in figure 8 indicates parents did not rate clients’ treatment programs as very
poor. 10% of the parents rated their programs as poor, 10% said the treatments were good,
and 80% rated them very good. In total, 90% of the parents, i.e., (10% +80%) were optimistic
about the treatment programs.
Figure 8
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Question 10: Parents' general belief about the programs
Figure 9 shows that most parents liked the programs they participated in; 90% indicated that
they very much liked the programs and 10% somewhat disliked them. In general, 90% were
affirmative about the treatment programs.
Figure 9
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